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Queen Wilhelmina's husband will
have nothing to do and 11,500 a week
with which to do It

If the army is going to have twenty-seve- n

new dentists, the jaws of death
ought to have their teeth pulled.

When trusts are formed in meat and
other foods, it certainly looks like try-

ing to turn the tables on the people.

Mr. Carnegie says that he was always
a --builder of air castles; but he is not
left to wonder If dreams come true.

"Silent" Smith, the richest bachelor
In America. Is going into society. Now

watch how long it will take some inno-

cent "bud" to make him talk right to

the point

To the glory of womanhood be it said
that Queen Victoria never claimed or

exercised the royal exemption from do-

ing right which some of her royal an
cestors assumed.

If F. Hopkinson Smith ever finds an
"Uncle Tom" company booked in oppo
sition ,,to his lecture he wilt probably
gain a good idea of the way in which
his recent strictures upon Mrs. Stowe's
masterpiece are generally regarded.

Andrew Carnegie says he used to be
afraid that he might some day go
crazy! We have no doubt that some
of his fellow millionaires, having heard
of the plans he has made to give away
money, are convinced that he is crazy.

An Important change In the new uni
forms of the German army is that the
buttons are dark and worn beneath the
cloth. The shining buttons that glis-

tened In the sun, proclaimed to the ene-

my: "Here lies a brave soldier's heart
Shoot!" No rational law of war or so
ciety demands that risk.

The Zionist movement for the Jewish
colonization of Palestine meets a seri
ous check In the Sultan's decree that
no Jew who enters that land shall re
main more than three months, or be
permitted to acquire landed property
The London Spectator refers this ac
tion of the Turk to Russian diplomacy,
which scents in Zionism a movement
of Germany to acquire a "sphere of
influence" In southwestern Asia. "The
voice Is the voice of Abdul-Hami- d, but
the hands are those of the Russian for
elgn minister."

America is becoming more and more
, accustomed to instances of great

wealth, and possibly is also arriving at
saner conclusions as to the limits of
money power and the desirable uses to
which it can be applied. The old say-

ing that money Is power is not true,
' generally, in the sense in which it is

commonly used. It does not need an
analytical mind to understand that
there are many very obvious limita-

tions to the power of money. A million-
aire" can eat no more dinners per day
than the laborer (not so many, in fact)

, ,and, while he has the power and gen-

erally exercises It to command costlier
T 'foods, frequently they are no more

atable and no more nourishing than the
' plainer food at the command of the

dinary day laborer, while the latter will
probably be able to command the best
sauce in the world hunger which the
millionaire rarely possesses. The pos-

session of money up to a certain extdnt,
varying with the individual's capacity
to use it, Is power. Beyond that It be-

comes an incumbrance rather. To use
great wealth as an end to enjoyment
one must have great capacities. The
sailor who, when asked what he would
like to have If given his choice, wanted:
First, "all the 'baccy in the world;"
second, "all the grog in the world." The
third wish puzzled him. After thinking
It over awhile, in despair he said: "A
little more 'baccy.' " The old anecdote
is a good Illustration of the way in
which many people would find their
power in using wealth circumscribed.

In answer to an advertisement which
offered, free of charge, a "two-dolla- r

book on the secret of successful specu-
lation." a Boston man a year ago for-

warded his address. A package of at-

tractive circulars came promptly from
a. New York "investment broker." Since
that time the Bostouian has received
from the same person twenty-thre- e let-

ters and two telegrams, all advising
him of special opportunities in the
stock-mark- et The New-Yorker- 's prop-
osition sounds very fair. He does not
want to handle any money, and agrees

"v to pay himself with a percentage of the
s rsj)EQfiis.made-iu.transactlons he advises.
io1'Hjell UicJH-qsto- r to send his money

to any one of several firms, members
, zPtth stocH. exchanges. The investor

lkfo authorize these people to "buy and
sell stocks for my account when ordered
to do so by" the agent, who claims to
have peculiar facilities for forecasting
the course of the market Many per-
sons yield to the agent's artful and per-
sistent solicitation, and conclude to risk
a little. In the course of a few days
the man who has parted with a hundred
dollars or more is Informed that the
stock bought for his account has unex-"pected- ly

fallen in price, and his money
is lost As a matter of fact, the inves-
tor has been swindled. The agent and
the broker are in collusion. No stock

r was either bought or sold. The broker
" gave the agent a certificate of purchase

and sale, to make the transaction look
"regular," lariU.-the- n the two thieves di-

vided the victim's money. The stock
exchanges can sometimes discipline
such brokers, as they lately tried to do;
but it is almost impossible to bring the

..... law to bear cn the "advisers" and
''r "agents," who are as adroit as they are

:'imscrupulous. The only wav one can
et the better of them is to let them

alone.

Probably no other article of daily
food has been so frequent a disturber of
the household peace as pie. So admir-
able are the qualities of good pie and so
dangerous are those of bad pie that it
behooves housewives to study and
ter the art of g. An unfortu-
nate couple were before Judge Crane in
New York the other day. The husband
was charged with of his

wife, and the wife was there as a prose-

cuting witness, though they had been
married only a year. The wife's com-- ,

plaint was, in brief, that her husband
not only called her names because of
her alleged poor cookery, but on one oe- -

casion-- when she served him with mince
pie he not only opened the wmaow uuu remarke(j an old government omciai to
threw it but into the street, but pulled ;

fl evr Qrieans Times-Democr- at man.
her hair and informed her that she was dozen years ago, when I was do-- a

failure as a r. He did not jng some special work in the secret-ser-tau- nt

her for not making pie as mother vie department under Chief Bell, I un-

made it, but for utter, abject ignorance dertook t0 run down a fellow'who had
of the whole subject, and he patbetical- -

been making some remarkably perfect
ly informed the court that his conduct counterfeit silver doilars and who had
was justifiable because the pie tasted glipped tlirougll the fingers of tlle of.
as if it were made of sat Juage flcerg hQQ m
Crane, in the opinion of the Chicago captured hig ant Thft mM hafl
Tribune, tooic a wise view ui
ject. He did not lecture the wife for
her ignorance nor punish the husband
for the assault He is from Massachu- -

setts, where the pie was first known, if
not invented, in this country. He told
the youthful pair of the excellent mince
pie of his boyhood, and that he could
not find such pie anywhere save in his
own house, for Mrs. Crane had the re-

ceipt He appealed to the wedded pair
to make up their little quarrel and go
home and he would send them the re-

ceipt. They consented and left the
courtroom arm in arm, and peace has
prevailed in their home ever since the
arrival of the Judge's pie prescription.
While the wisdom of the Judge Is to be
commended, it Is hardly correct for him
to assert that there are no good pies ex-

cept those made from the Massachu-
setts receipt. The knowledge of suc-

cessful pie-maki- has spread to other
States, and, while good pies are not yet
the rule, still they may be found in
many localities. Much of the obloquy
which lias been visited upon pie has
grown out of the indifference of cooks
who will not take the pains to make
good ones. When properly constructed
pies are not only toothsome but whole-
some, and good not only for dessert at
the principal meal, but for three meals
a day or any one of them. Considering
the many virtues of pie, it is surprising
that mothers do not more frequently in-

struct their daughters in the art of
making them, and that the women's
clubs do not offer prizes for them in-

stead' of for paintings, and serve them
at their intellectual repasts instead of
croquettes and salads.

LUNCHEONS ON WHEELS.

Distributing Kitchens Now Supply the
Wants of Busy Londoners.

This is an age of luxury. The "Dis-
tributing Kitchens, Limited," has made
it possible for the busy man or his
typist or both to sit down in the
office to a luxurious luncheon, or for
the budding barrister to give a ban-
quet in his own chambers. That is, if
the lunchers are prepared to be satis-
fied with an entirely vegetarian meal.

"Busy men and women," says the
prospectus, Insinuatingly, "who do not
wish to leave their office, can have
dainty, light luncheons sent to them in
well-appoint- trays, in which cutlery,
tablecloths, etc., are included. Dwel-
lers in flats who find a difficulty in pro-
curing good cooks will find a solution
in the system herein advocated.

Suppose you have chambers at Char-ingcro- ss

or Westminster, or anywhere
within a four-mil- e circuit of Victoria
street Your maiden aunt has come up
from the country, or a friend has look-

ed in. The day Is wet, and you do not
wish t-- go out Drop an order-for-

filled in, to the company. You can or-

der "a la carte," or you can trust to the
establishment and call for "table
d'hote!" the pr'ce list comprises a
choice of over 1,000 dishes. In any
case, at the time appointed a conspicu-
ous yellow cart will drive up to your
door. At the rear end of the van Is a
stove, heated by trays of charcoal.

From the interior of the van the at-

tendant will draw forth spotless nap-er- y

of the most attractive kind, dishes
and cutlery of electro-plate- , and your
luncheon or dinner carefully reposing
in its component parts in dishes placed
in a block-ti- n case covered with green
baize. The man will call back for the
dishes later in the day. London Daily
Mail.

Sleep in the Cigarette.
Professor De Guberuatis, the well-know- n

Italian orientalist, has been the
victim of a crime often read of in lurid
tales, but seldom experienced in real
life. The other day he was traveling
in a first-clas- s carriage In which there
was one other Individual. He went to
sleep and on arriving at Parma found t

himself without his purse containing
1.400 franco. He immediately com-

plained to the station authorities and
not long after a certain Spaniard,

Garcia of Barcelona, who de
scribed himself as a silk merchant, was
arrested.

In spite of his protestations of In
nocence his baggage was examined and
was found to contain, besides a knife,
money and scissors used by thieves for
cutting out pockets, a case with some
cigarettes. This last object in the pos-

session of a Spaniard is ..ot a suspic- -

ious circumstance, but one of the
police thought he would try them, and
to his astonishment the room full of
people were soon all soundly and peace
fully sleeping. An examination proved
that the cigarettes contained a sub-
stance, the smoke of which acts as a
narcotic, while the smoker experiences
no inconvenience after having become
accustomed to it. The arrest of the pro-- :
feasor's traveling companion was soon
effected, but Trofessor De Gubernatis
has not recovered a penny of his
money.

"What Pat Had Been 'Atin
It was a son of "the ould sod" who

had this little passage with the sales-
man at one of the downtown jewelry
stores the other day. He had come in
to purchase a wedding ring for his
bride-to-b- e. Leaning far over the
counter, so that the clerk should be ;

able to hear his wants without the ne-- :

cessity of informing all other buyers in ;

the store, Pat whispered to him, "Give
me the best wedding ring you have in
the shop."

'Eighteen karats?" queried the clerk.
'No!" snapped Pat, drawing back in

an offended manner. "Atin onions, if
it's any of your dom business. New
York Times.

The average woman regards every
photograph ever given her as some-
thing sacred, and she keeps them so
long that no one can tell who the orig-ina- l

was.

LUCK IN DETECTIVE WORK.

Clews of the Sort That Lead to Sme-thin- jr

Once in a lifetime.
"It's very strange how a detective

will be put on the right track by some

trivial incident, apparently disassoci- -

flted aitogetiier from the case in hand,"

taken his meals for several months at
a restaurant I patronized now and
then, and I noticed him, casuajly, Sit
ting Of VlO fohlft llllf rtnlTT T" J 1 Z
vvuxu r. i.i: i. !.. v ; cut him was LUUL

he ate a great many oysters, and al-

ways called for raspberry vinegar and
white pepper to use on them as condi-
ments. The combination was rather
peculiar, and had fixed itself on my
mind, but it could hardly be regarded
as much of a clew. I hunted high and
low for the fugitive, and, after putting
in four or five weeks of the hardest
kind of work without discovering any- -

thing that would give the slightest
lead to his whereabouts, I gave up in
despair and, for the time being put the j

case in the pigeonhole. , j

"Fully six months afterward another
affair of an entirely different charac- - j

ter took me to a city in a distant state,
'

and one afternoon I dropped in at a
good-size- d fancy grocery to make some !

inquiries about an address. While I
was waiting to speak to the proprietor
I heard an unusually fat man giving a
clerk an order for a gallon of raspberry
vinegar and impressing him particu-
larly to send the best quality. Natural-
ly, the stuff reminded me of my miss-
ing counterfeiter, and after the fat
gentleman went out I asked the clerk
carelessly who he was. 'He keeps a
restaurant at No. ,' replied the
young man. 'I wonder if he is as par--

ticular about his white pepper also,' I
remarked on the impulse ot the mo-

ment The clerk looked astonished.
'Why, that's funny,' he said, 'I sold
him some extra strong imported white
pepper only yesterday. It seemed
hardly possible that it could be any-
thing more than a mere coincidence,
but on the bare chance that I had
struck a trail I strolled around to the
restaurant that evening, and the first
man I laid eyes on was my long-lo- st

silver-dolla- r expert He was eating
raw oysters with vinegar and pepper,
and I was so pleased with myself that
I let him. get through before I tapped
him on the shoulder and told him he
was under arrest It turned out that
he had struck town only a week before,
and had called for his favorite condi-
ments at this particular cafe. They
weren't on hand in the place, but the
proprietor promised to get them for
him, and the result was tha. the epi-

curean counterfeiter did seven years in
the United States prison at Columbus.

"But those are rare strokes of
chance," added the old officer. "Once
in a lifetime is about their average."

Unusual Fare.
A pound of fair quality of moist

brown sugar added to a horse feed of
chaff and corn doubles its work-producin- g

power, and therefore, the or-

dinary feed may with this aid be great-
ly reduced in weight without propor-
tionally reducing the efficiency of the
animal getting it. When no other feed
is obtainable, a few pounds of flour,
mixed with enough water to make it
easily drinkable, have great staying
power, but few horses would take this
however hungry, unless the3' had at
some previous time been made accus-
tomed to it. I have known horses,
when there was little grass, habitually
to rob the camp of fresh, salt or dried
meat It is even more certain that no
horse would touch flesh unless at some
time accustomed to it.

What strange food graminivorous
animals will eat when habituated to it,
is almost beyond belief. In Iceland,

j

horses and cattle are frequently fed on
dried fish. I have known sheep to eat
meat, fruit, bread, pastry and the like,
and even tobacco, in considerable quan-- ;
tity, without harm ensuing. During
the early time of the diggings, when
gold was being found in. large quan- - i

tities, and "horse feed, beyond the grass, '

was not procurable, many of the rich
claim-holde- rs fed the horses, used in
thoir work on the min ,vith bread
sooner than suffer delay. Bread, even
unleavened, is better food for horses j

than raw flour and water, but it takes '

time to prepare, and is rarely avail- -

able in an emergency, while flour is
much more likely to be.

Little Perry's Awful Threat.
I won't ever live in this house no more,

A lid I'm goin' away, 'way off some-
where

In the dark woods! And niebby a benr
Or something nobody ever saw before
Might come and eat me up! And then,

I bet you, when
My pa has no little boy, he'll be

Sorry he punished me!

And I'm goin' to starve and not
Ever eat anything again at all,

And when I'm up with God and got
Wings and can look at my pa, and he

Comes home and sees my coat in the hall
And looks all around everywhere,

And I ain't there,
I bet he'll be sorry he punished me!

And when I'm far away
And nearly starved and can hardly stand,
They might be a big, bad man come along

and say
He'd take me off to some strange land!

And then, when the people told my pa
now cruel he was, I bet he'd be
The saddest person you over saw,

And sorry he punished me!

And when they had no little boy no more a
Mamma would cry all day.

And when no little boy would open the
door

For pa, at night, and sav:
"Hello," I bet
That's when he'd be
The saddest yet

And I'll stay this time, but he
quit punishin' me!

Chicago Times-Heral- d.

American Garnets.
Garnets are found in scores of places

in the United States. The best come I
from Colorado, though fine gems have
been found in New England, New
York, Virginia, and North- - Carolina.

Henry James calls his- new novel
"The Sacred Fount."

The life of William Black,, the nove-
list is to be written by one .of his old-
est friends, Sir Wemyss-Kel- d. '

Seventy-fiv- e thousand copies of F.
Marion Crawford's new novel, "In the
Palace of the King," have been sold.

"George Egerton," who, owing to ill-

ness, has not brought out anything for
two years, is at work on a novel to be
entitled "Rosa Amorosa."

Thackeray's daughter is writing
again a series of 'essays this time, deal-
ing with charming but forgotten books.
She calls them "Blackstick Papers,"
after the good fairy in her father's
Inimitable little tale, "The Rose and
the Ring;"

Among the new booEs seemingly des-

tined for a big sale appears 'The Queens
of England," published by R. S. Wasson
& Co. The work is the production of
Mary Howitt, revised by Geneva Arm-
strong, and is a concise and masterfully
written story of the lives of England's
Queens from the Norman conquest to
the close of Victoria's reign. The book
contains over 500 pages, is profusely il-

lustrated, and would appear to be is-

sued at a most opportune time.
Cyril Goldthwaite, In a long article in

the New York Times Saturday Review,
entitled "Deserting Old Book Friends,"
says some good things about constancy
in book friends as well as human
friends. His closing paragraph is
worth quoting: "Much that is good in
life is linked to the finer sentiments
that our books create and keep alive in
us. Shall we neglect them in their old
age? Nay, let us rather keep them by
us, ana, having chosen, love them to
the end. We may live by their pre-
cepts and die, aided by the strength
that philosophy and virtue impart to
even the humblest mind."

Mrs. Virginia Frazer Boyle's book,
"Devil Tales," .has attracted the atten-
tion of the American Folk Lore Society
on account of the accuracy with which
she reproduces the negro hoodoos,
charms and stories. She says that the
stories are just as they were given by
her negro mammy. Mrs. Boyle is from
Memphis, and these stories were pre-
served by oral tradition and spread all
over the South. A prominent negro
lawyer of Memphis came to Mrs.
Boj'le's husband to thank her for pre-
serving these legends on account of
their probable early disappearance
from the traditions of his race.

"Wooings and Weddings," by Mrs.
Louise Jordan, Is presented by H. S.
Stone & Co. It is of interest to readers
to note that here is one woman who
believes that it is better to be married
unhappily than not to be married at
all. Naturally this statement has
aroused hot discussion. "The marriage
question," she says, "has ne personal
interest for me. I have nothing to
gain or lose through it, but because of
my children it interests me gravely. I
have tried to watch wedlock in many
lands, and it is my conviction that
those peoples are the happiest who be-

lieve not in the ugly equality, but in
the beautiful inequality of the sexes."

MAIL CARRIER A CYCLIST.

O. J. Murphy Makes Becor.l Time on an
Iowa Rural Koute.

The champion rural letter carrier of
Iowa, and perhaps of the nation also,
seems to be O. J. Murphy of rural free
delivery route No. 1, from New London,
Iowa. His route is twenty-si-x miles
long, the service supplying 140 families,
representing a population of some 600.
When the roads are smooth he uses his
bicycle, the fleetest made, for traveling
through the county.

Recently Mr. Murphy left the post- -

:

A $SSGr

O. J. MURPHT.

office at New London at 9 a. m., made
the trip of twenty-si-x miles, delivered
144 pieces of mail, collected ten pieces
and returned to the office at 11:20 a. m.,
being on the road just two hours and
twenty minutes. He says: "I always
use my wheel when possible, and my
average time is two and one-ha- lf to
two and three-quarte- hours. My aver-
age time with my pony is four to five
hours."

Victoria's Stores of Gold !

Tim nninnv nf vinfnHn ,o cmniinof
division of the continent of Australia,'
has produced, during the last half cen- - '

tury, more gold than any other coun--j
try in the world, with the exception of
California, says the Youth's Compan- -

ion. James Stirling recently Informed i

an audience at the Imperial institute
in London that there is a gold mine at
Bendigo in Victoria which has reached

depth of 3,434 feet, and that deep
leads of gold exist over an area of
about 400 miles. Victoria also posses-
ses extensive coal fields.

She Stuttered.
"I'm afraid me daughter Moya Is

gettin' so she stutters," said Mr. Dolan.
"She do be recitin' too much Latin an'
geometry at the high school."

"Whin did yez notice it first?" inquir-
ed Mrs. Rafferty.

"This mornin', when. she got a letter,
interrogated her concernin' it, an' she

said something about 'Billy Doo.' I
known bether. It wor 'Billy Dooley,"

Washington Star

THECOST'S THE THING.

Not the Maxim that Was Impressed
on One Small Girl.

Once upon a time a long while ago
when the writer was young and vain
glorious and occasionally expatiated to j

some of her small companions upon
the cost of her wearing' apparel or the
number of teaspoons' her mamma pos
sessed, she was reprimanded severely
for these indiscretions. "Little ladies
do not boast," she was told senten-tiousl- y.

After awhile she came firmly to be-

lieve this because of its endless repeti-
tions and so she was often surprised
when quondam friends confided in her
the enormous amount they spent an-

nually in dress or the size of the turkey
they had for their Christmas dinned.
- Times, as the dogmeat man so aptly
remarked, are changed now, however,
and ostentation is the order of the day,
says a writer in the Baltimore News.
Perhaps this is the fault of the news
papers Perhaps some hungry report - !

er searching for available "copy" and
finding it in the florist's bills for a big
wedding may be primarily to blame,
but at all events the marriage of two
young people of wealth is nowadays
made a ceremony of such ostentation
as to amount to vulgarity.

The charms of face or character of
the bride, the good qualities of the
groom are passed over lightly in order
that there may be plenty of space to
estimate the cost of the various details.

The amount of money that the pre-
sents represent, the capital represent-
ed by those who are invited, the cost of
the trousseau, of the carriages, of the
flowers and the supper are all set down
with great accuracy and added with
much precision. When the total
reaches into the millions the
nuptials are announced to be a success
and the young couple are supposed to
have entered the matrimonial state
under the happiest auspices.

There is no effort made to conceal
the fact that money is the most inter-
esting thing about the pair and the oc-

casion.
Perhaps these people are to be pitied

Perhaps, as was said before, thieving
newspaper men break in and steal in-

formation about special trains and or-

chids and trifles of that sort that the
families yearn to keep secret. But,
however that may be, the writer never.
reads that Miss received
twelve ropes of pearls, valued at $500,-00- 0,

that she doesn't think of the old
maxim of the nursery days, "Little
ladies do not boast," and wish that It
could be handed on to the feminine
young and old of American society.

SON COMMANDS FATHER.

Unique Conditioa of Affairs in a Colo
rado Volunteer Kecimeiit.

A unique position in the United
States army service is that occupied by
Benjamin Lear, Sr., and his son, former
residents of Cripple Creek, who are
members of the First Colorado Volun-

teer Regiment, which has been doing
duty in the Philippines. The father is
a private in C Company of the regiment
and his son is captain of the same com-

pany, a condition believed to be with-

out parallel in the Government service.
When the First Colorado Regiment

was raised Benjamin Lear, Jr., was

in

to
'

FATHEK AND SON.

Creek,

still

and a captaincy. The father Is
years and the

a
Two young women, pretty

and well dressed,
theaters boarded a last

night the theater quietly

Sriuned and
would-b- e gallant blushed, looked

and got out
stop. The two girls laughed, then re-- 1

sumed their personal talk, when
they reached theater got quiet-- 1

wanted
them. Boston Herald.

A

church,
Kaiser to placed in

there. is a wooden affair,
bears following

Frederick I. once
this chair

Bad Hotels.
tour-

ists. Belgain have
the worst year they have known.

Deafness Isn't the affliction

h
miss many nice things.

people have the instinct
.their blood.

N old trick? Well,' yes. A coffin
to appearance genuine

is .brought the
stage, and rested each end a parallel
support The audience invited to
test the somber case by sending a few

their number forward as inspec
tion and it seems truly as
tonishing that the illu
sion has gone on so long undiscovered
After inspection the conjurer's assist
ant is nlaced the coffin, which
there would appear little room for turn
insr. and tisrhtlv closed. Now
comes the mystery! The conjurer takes

a long sword, as keen edge and
point as a scythe, and, after handing
it around for inspection, passes it slow

through a prepared slot in the coffin

until the blade shows through an
aperture in the coffin's bottom, direct

opposite the upper The mam
the audience puzzled,

weaker-minde- d horror stricken. Then
the sword is coffin
removed and the assistant absolutely
unharmed, comes forth amid thunders

applause.
You who read these lines might laugh
the suggestion a trick in-

spiring fear anyone ordinary
Yet I, who have per--

formed the trick the capacity
assistant, shudder to-da- y even the
sight a coffin genuine
or otherwise. I will you why, and

will know that nerves had just
cause to shaken on that, to me, well- -

remembered night two years ago.
I was "on the road" with as clever a

conjurer as ever handled a
silk hat, a man whose movements were
as swift as they were accurate, and my
humble position in employ as assist-
ant I deemed good enough for training
until I should competent to open on
my own behalf.

Herr Bruer's wife had died about six
months before I joined him, and even

first sight his face I could judge
how great had been his sorrow her
loss. Some actions the stage

led to believe that his mind
was slowly but, to most recently
formed his percept-
ibly unhinging.

Had I no fear placing myself in the
man's power? No, I so trusted his
ability that at each performance
great trick I got into the coffin as read-

ily as if were going to bed. stage
properties, too, were so thoroughly
made as proof against accident and
detection as the specialist could make
them. How easily that "trick" coffin
baffled the scrutiny the curious,
how side had fallen outward
affording a shelf safety from
harm the sword's downward pass
age.

Our provincial tour my first and only
with Bruer had so far been

great success. each of
openings the hall employed packed
with thousands who had heard
his skill, as the nights passed
grew more confident own prog
ress. From the when, an
swer to an advertisement for a lady
assistant, there came to us the dearest
girl with whom I have yet been asso
ciated a renewed energy came to me,
and I seemed to learn fresh departures

the conjuring with ever-incre-

ing ease. You smile! Ah, yes, I loved
her and who could help doing the

Millie soon came to understand
my feeling for her, and the joy that
filled soul when night, in
answer to my proposal for hand,
gave a sweet affirmative, I cannot ex-

press words. But on my mentioning
her necessity announcing

engagement to Bruer I noticed a pecu
liar look fear cross face.

"Oh, Harry," she cried,
keep that from him until wedding
day?"

The question struck as a strange
one. Keep engagement a secret?.

"But," I the
need holding back from the man

And when i told him tnat 1 could never
allow anything than business re-

lations to exist between him and my-

self a mad gleam came Into eyes,
and I hurried from place, fearful
lest might harm Now, is it not
Just as advisable to keep him the

until married? Some stu--

information had a thrilling effect on
me, for I remembered what Millie had
told regarding treatment
advances. once I acted on a sudden
impulse to follow to the hall,
on being admitted the caretaker,
made way toward the little room
which Bruer had set as a "property it
(Store" and office combined. Without
troubling io prepare an excuse for my
arly visit I hurried into the room.

Millie had evidently been annoyed, for
her face was flushed and "she trembled
violently. Bruer looked excited
turned on my entrance, and
asked, sharply:

"Well, Vincent, what has brought you
here so early?"

The came to my lips, 1

Informed him that I had called to find
If any new trick required rehearsing.

"No," answered, calmly enough;
"there's nothing fresh that I know
I suppose I must you, though, that
yu henceforward my only

,r.
agree on a private matter and I have
paid her a fortnight's salary more to

acting "as sergeant in a company and what doesn't affect him in the least?
volunteered with his comrades. The Our union need not deprive him our
father was foreman composing-- ! services, for a time, anyhow."
room a Cripple Colo., news-- 1 "You not understand," she said,
paper, but concluded to follow his son "Something would happen, I

Philippines and joined the regl- - sure, if comes to know what
ment. Arriving at Manila was there is between us. Listen!" she
transferred to the company which lowered her voice to a whisper, al-

ius was sergeant time passed, though were out
the father saw himself further out- - reach. "Last night called to his
ranked by his son, who, through merl-- , room, and, to my

service, won several promotions dared his love for a mad way.
reached

50 old son 20.
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of the

ones playing at one
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talking. A pretty young thing oppo--1 pid jealousy might cause him you
'

site began to stare, smile, make eyes harm, and there so many ways, you
and try his best to make a hit Sud-- know, Harry!"
denly the older girl began in a loud j she spoke earnestly, and I promised
"Oh, did I tell you about the man on the not divulge a word engage-ca- r

last night? He opposite me, ment to anyone.
and tried kinds ways to make my On following morning I called at
acquaintance, and was such a nuisance

'
Millie's lodging, and, answer my

I wished his mother was there take inquiry for her, was told she had been
him away." in the car, '

sent for by Herr Bruer, who urgently
who had things some renulred her services in thfi hall. This
time' appreciatively, the

very
uncomfortable at the next

and
the out

ly. Everybody in the car to
cheer

Royal Chair.
An interesting chair in the newly re-

stored church called the Garrison
at Berlin, has been ordered by

the his pew
It simple

and the inscription:
"King William sat
on during divine services."
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That Failed

than I need have done. She will per-

form with us do" more."
"But why?" I queried. "Surely Miss,

Warner has been most assiduous in her
work?"

As I spoke he moved his gaze sudden-
ly into Millie's direction. That a feel-
ing toward me more than friendly was
expressed in the girl's face he was
quick in discerning, and his anger,
heated into flame by his newly-foun- d

clue to the cause of her rebuff of him,
showed Itself in his answer to my ap--
peal.

"Confound it all!" he roared. "What
has Miss Warner's case got to do with
you r

I could not deny my interest longer
why should I? so, stepping
side, I took her hand in mine.

Simply this," "that-sfi-e Is'
my intended wife!"

All right," he muttered. I shall nev
er forget the terrible look upon his face
as he watched us. "Miss Warner, you
have, I understand, some properties of
mine at your lodging. You will greatly
oblige me by leaving them here this
afternoon."

Together we left the place Millie
and I. She went home to hunt up the
stage dresses Bruer's property she
had at her lodging, and 1 hurried off! to
make preliminary arrangements for
our wedding, which we had just deter-
mined not to further delay.

That evening as I hurried to the hall
an unspeakable feeling of coming dan-
ger crept over me.

Bruer performed quite up to his cus
tomary standard. His minor tricks baf-
fled the audience more than ever. He
kept smiling curiously at me, and his
pleasantly-spoke-n words before closing
the coffin lid impressed me rather fa
vorably than otherwise.

If she has gone," he said "1 will still
have you!"

Then the lid was tightly closed, and 1

waited to hear the drawing of the
sword my usual cue to seek safety.
The many different sounds without are
quite distinguishable to one's ear when
the aperture in the coffin lid is properly
made. The faintly-hear- d sound of the
steel reached me at length, and I fol
lowed the usual method by pressins
my right arm against the usual side of
the coffin. What was this? It remained
tight! I pressed harder harder yet as

heard a voice seemingly a mile offr
The "Now!" of the magician. Asrain I
tried the secret part, and the cold sweat
stood on my forehead on its failing

ain. The seconds seemed to fly.
Had there been foul work here? Yes,
surely this could not be the "property"
article in which I lay, for every part of
the coffin I touched was immovable to
my wildest efforts.

A prayer rose to my lips and I tried
to forget my terrible position. Forget?
Merciful heaven! and the terrible point
of that sword slowly shutting out by its
entrance the tiny ray of light hitherto
visible through the slot Immediately
above my breast, and no room to move
myself only to wait! Picture It, if you
can! One thing remained by which to
keep off the end for maybe a few sec-

onds.
I wrenched my right hand upward on

to my breast, and gripped the horrible
point of the weapon until the cold steel
had cut deep into my fingers. With su
perhuman strength of wrist I held the
blade hard against a side of the slot
Oh, the Inexpressible horror of that mo-

ment! A million fiends, each with the
face and voice of my murderous mas
ter, danced before my eyes, taunting
me drowning the cry of my soul for
succor.

I could see nothing but them, but that
steel, ever moving lower to its work,
cutting its way into the bones of my
hand as it moved, kept me conscious,
yet robbing me of the last thing I then
desired oblivion. Would the end not
come soon?

Bruer, now feeling the resistance to
his thrust, kept pressing harder hard-
er! And now the blade was becoming
impossible to hold, and slipped, Inch by
inch, through my severing fingers. The
whole thing took place In a few sec
onds, but how long It seemed! What
was the curious noise from without?
Something like a trampling of feet
miles away louder now coming near
ernearer! But now the weapon of
death was sinking through my clothing

now into my flesh now deeper! My
body was covered with terrible-lookin- g

firebrands, I thought, whose flames
were burning me to more speedy death.
Suddenly my warmth vanished and my
blood turned to ice! Then, with the
cries of that fiendish army ringing in
my ears, 1 traveled into the world of
darkness!

Yet I am alive y. If you ask my
little wife over thete, she will tell you
what a trifle it was that snatched me
from the jaws of death. She had post-
poned returning Bruer's "property"
dresses until the time due for the per-

formance of the coffin trick. At the
identical moment I got into that fearful k

box she placed the dresses In Bruer's
storeroom, and then the carelessness
which lost the mad conjurer his victim
presented Itself before her quick gaze.

A tiny key Is used In the trick, and
use of this Is to open the diminutive

lock releasing the coffin's false side,
when the conjurer shuts his assistant

This Bruer had not used, and Millie
came upon it as he had carelessly left

behind. Divining the man's awful
intent she ran screaming to the stage,
and a few of the audience, realizing the
terrible circumstances, Immediately
left their seats and pulled the mad Illu-

sionist off at the eleventh hour! V-j-

For six weeks I lay in hospital the
wound was at first considered mortal
and when I reached the altar with Mil-

lie I placed the golden circlet upon her
finger with my left hand. Tit-Bit-s.

Mankind's Envy.
They talk about the busy bee .t'In moral accents strong,
We'd work all summer, too, if we

Could loaf all winter long.
Washington Star.

There are some people who always;
discover a mistake when it is too htj

rectify it
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